PLANETARY DANCE DAY—SUNDAY, JUNE 2
Join our call for peace among people and peace with the Earth. Help us
underscore the need to make the world safe and healthy for all children,
now and in the future.
Sunrise Ceremony: Celebrate sunrise at 5:45 AM atop Mt. Tam, with music and other
offerings. Arrive by 5:15 at peak parking lot (20-min. climb to top). Bring $8 cash to park
and flashlight.
New Alternative Morning Ceremony: Park in Muir Beach parking lot by 8 AM and walk
to beach for a special morning ritual.
MAIN EVENT, Santos Meadow: Come early to enjoy food and music before the main
ceremony begins at 11 AM. All ages & abilities are invited to this participatory
community ritual. “When enough people move together in a common pulse with a
common purpose, an amazing force takes over—a power that can renew, inspire, teach,
create, and heal,” states Anna Halprin.
Sunset Closure: End the day with a ritual of renewal at a sunset fire on Muir Beach.
Wood for the fire appreciated.
Leaders/Artists: Anna Halprin, Russell Bass, Barbara Borden, Marguerite Etemad, Jahan
Khalighi, Dohee Lee, James Nixon, and others.
Basic Info: We dance, rain or shine. Kids are especially welcome, but please no dogs.
Dress in black or white. Bring your own food and water to picnic after the main event.
The Planetary Dance is free, but donations are appreciated to cover new costs.
NEW PARKING LOCATION: Due to new park rules protecting the environment, no
parking is allowed at Meadow, except for cars with DMV disabled person’s card or
placard. Alternative parking is available at two local locations. Please carpool and arrive
early (before 9) to park at the Muir Beach parking lot (which quickly fills up). Or park off
Highway 1 at the large turnout 1.5 miles north of Pelican Inn (1/4 mile past Muir Beach
Overlook). Free shuttle vans to and from Meadow will be available, or you can hike the
beautiful Heather Cutoff Trail 1.5 miles to Meadow from large turnout (and shuttle back).
For more info: visit planetarydance.org or Facebook page.
Sponsors: annahalprin.org, planetarydance.org, tamalpa.org, Planetary Dance Legacy
Circle, DynamicVitality.com, barbaraborden.com, Flavorscc.com

